Feb 25-27 2022 Meaghan O'neill returns!
About Meaghan
Meaghan won her first national agility championship as a junior handler at 17.
Since then she has won many regional and national titles. She has been on
Canada’s world team multiple times bringing home an array of medals.
Meaghan’s approach to handling is choosing the best lines possible for the dog,
and for the handler to get and stay ahead. Communicating with the dog where
they are going before they get there. Much of that relies
on the dog having a solid understanding of its job and the
obstacles so the handler can have the confidence to lead
and get ahead. When the solid understanding, the trust
and the right handling all come together it’s a beautiful
thing.
We are so pleased to have Meaghan returning in 2022.
Her profound understanding of the game of agility and
her coaching style will help you fine tune the elements to
help it all come together for you and your dog.

Agility Seminar with Meaghan O’Neill
February 25-27 Choose from following options:
International style handling Friday 5:30-8:30pm
Young Dog Handling – 8:30 noon -Sat
Masters level handling Sat 1-4:30 pm
Young Dog contacts and weaves Sunday 8:30-noon
Masters handling with contact proofing Sunday 1-4:3
suggested pairings: young dog sat/sun am
Name:
Dogs Name:

Masters sat/sun pm

.Email:
.Breed:

Current Level of Agility:

.Age:
.

Does your dog need space from people or other dogs?
What are you looking to get out of the seminar:
.
Please indicate what spot/s you are registering for:
_________________________________________________________
working spots $170 for 1 session, $300 for 2 sessions. Add
international handling to any two session registration for 110!! audit
30 session. 50 for 2 sessions. Working spots capped at 8 dogs.
Etransfers send to: info@smartdogtraining.ca
Mailed Entry: 1415 McTavish Rd, North Saanich V8L5T3

.

Waiver/refund policy
I understand that undertaking dog training is not without risk. I agree to indemnify and hold harmless, Smart Dog
Training, Sherry Antonishen and employees from any and all claims of injury, expense, costs or damages during classes
and training sessions. In addition, I agree that I will defend and indemnify Smart Dog Training, Sherry Antonishen and
employees for any injury, expense cost or damages to any dogs, handlers, property or to third parties arising out of my
own actions or the actions of my dog during and after training.
Seminars are not subject to refund unless your spot can be filled by another participant.
I understand SmartDog Arena is a force free and positive reinforcement training environment. Harsh corrections will
result in dismissal without refund.
I have read the above and agree to accept those responsibilities.
Please identify any illnesses or issues your dog has experienced

Has your dog bitten a person or a dog (except puppy nipping) Y

N

(this does not preclude you from the event)
If yes please provide details.

Print Owner’s Name:____________________________________________________

Owner’s Signature:_______________________________________________ Date_________________

